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Riesling 2017 Berg und Meer++, Niederoesterreich 
Nose is pronounced, offering white flowers, citrus, stony 
notes together with some citrus peel, green apple and herbal 



hues. Some honey touch come further on, as the wine 
breathes. Medium sweet, large and dense, showing vivid 
acidity, silky texture. A grapy style, the palate gives off apple, 
honey, white flowers and lots of citrus, zests, finishing with 
pleasant spicy bitterness. Long. Can develop through the next 
4-5 years, ready for a decade of cellarability. Crab, mango and 
foie gras millefeuille.  
 
Grüner Veltliner Ried Hintern Dorf 2017 Weinviertel DAC 
Nose is delicate and airy, showing herbal notes of tarragon, 
aniseed, green peppercorn, interlaced with a touch of 
grapefruit and some fresh asparagus. Palate is dry, some CO2 
present enhances the medium acidity, through the smooth, 
creamy texture. Spicy, zesty, peppery, as refrashing as a juicy 
grapefruit and having noble bitterness lingering on the finish. 
3-4 ans to better temper its personality. Marchfeld asparagus, 
grapefruit, avocado beranise.  
 
Grüner Veltliner Ried Königsberg - Roggendorf 2017 
Niederoesterreich 
Nose is intense, both citrusy and herbal, also getting some 
some stony notes intertwined with apple and grapefruit. Clean 
and dry palate, with crispy medium plus acidity integrated in 
the silky texture. Typically peppery, zesty, with a hint of CO2. 
Flavours range from apple to grapefruit. The long finish 
lingers with zests and white pepper. Savoury, this should be 
enjoyed over the 4-5 years or more. Marinated trout with 
Granny Smith Jelly.  
 
Gemischter Satz 2017 Niederoesterreich 
Nose is light and pleasant, showing stone fruit, peach 
combiend witrh apple and pear notes on seducing flowery 
background. Some citrus evoking both lemon and lemon peel. 



Palate is dry, acidity is medium plus, melting into the juicy 
and silky mothfeel. A fruity and zesty profilr, with peach and 
lemon peel hints, some acacia lingering on the salivating 
finish. Enjoy while juvenile, a harmonious wine to pair with 
crayfish in citrucy clear soup. 
 
Grüner Veltliner Ried Königsberg - Roggendorf Weinviertel 
DAC Reserve 
Nose is discreet, with lactic aromas combined with light 
herbal hues such as fennel, aniseed, as well as ripe apple. 
Large, dense, creamy, with apple and citrus notes, acidity 
medium plus, a generous, spicy palate still fresh and balanced, 
with long finish lingering with fennel, dill and zests. Savoury, 
salivating, can gat through 5 years and more. Veal tartare with 
apple chutney and dill. 
 
Gelber Muskateller 2017 Niederoesterreich 
Pronounced, aromatic, with suptle balsamic, terpenic zests 
interlaced with ripe peach and orange peel. Off-dry, a hint of 
CO2 thet boosts the supple acidity, of light body, with lots of 
personality, highly aromatic but subtle. Seducind flavour 
profile on the palate, gathering orange peel, tangerine notes, 
peach and aromatic herbs, with roses hues lingering on the 
finish. Drink youthful to take advantage of its bounty, enjoy 
with asparagus puff pastry and “maltaise” sauce.  
 
Sauvignon Blanc 2017 Niederoesterreich 
Discreet, with a hint of reduction, the wine needs a breath. 
Asparagus, boxhedge, grapefruit come along soon and reveal 
the varietal character. Dry, with medium plus acidity, 
generous, its texture is lean and silky, with some CO2 present. 
Finish is long, herbal, the flavour profile gathers again 
asparagus, green pepper, grapefruit zest.  



Sauvignon Blanc 2017 ZT Niederoesterreich 
Delicate, creamy, with lactic notes, the nose then reveals 
peach and some grapefruit. Palate is dry, rich, smooth, with 
mastered maturing influence. The acidity is melting into the 
mellow texture, the flavours range from cream to herbal hues, 
some slight zesty bitterness, lingering with peppercorn and 
some stony touch make a long finish. A generous, full-bodied 
wine, to enjoy or keep over the next 5-6 years. Danube 
salmon in creamy sabayone, parsnip mousseline with citrus 
zests. 
 
Pinot Blanc/ Chardonnay Reserve 2015 0.T. Niederoesterreich 
Nose is creamy, peachy, combining delicacy and intensity, 
through notes of with flowers, mainly acacia with some honey 
glints. Palate is dry, large, dense. Acidity is medium, with 
mastered oakiness, adding creamy texture, spices and body. 
The alcohol is generous and spicy, the flavours intense and 
the finish is long with honey and flowery notes. Burgundy 
style, in a rich way. 5-6 years to develop, up to 10-12 years of 
potential. Slow cooked qual, sweet potatoes with roasted 
hazelnuts and veal jus.  
 
Ea Rosa Pulchra est 2017 Niederoesterreich 
Intense petal rose colour. Nose is pronounced and flavoured, 
with scents of freshly cut roses and redcurrants, pomegranate, 
red apple. The palate is dry, medium plus acidity, alcohol is 
generous and feels spicy. The texture is lean and satin-like, 
some medium tannins together with a slight bitternes bring 
body. The wine is intense, flavoured, combining flower notes 
and herbal aromas, on spicy background with a hint of juicy, 
redcurrant. Pure enjoyment, in its prime, beautiful conclusion 
to my tasting.  
 


